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A coMPARtsoN BETwEEN THE

CITROEN 2CVAND
Comparison advertising by car makers is all the

rage, so we thought we'd have a go. Why not compare
thi 2CV with other cars, you ask? Well, that would be

unkind. To other cars.
No, our nearest c ged

transportation, econo still
being built and genera has

to be the camel.
So, gentle reader, compare carefully, and draw

own conclusions. When you see what the Deuxyour own conctusrons. vY rlclr you sEc wrrdt_urc uL u^
Chevar* has to oflbr compared with Un Chameau,

RI\AL

it's no small wonder the camel has the hump.

6 miles per kilo of thorn-bush at a constant 3 mph'49.6 mpg (5.7 L/100 km) at a constant 56 nrph (90 kph).
a0.9mpg (6.9 L/100 km) simulated urban driving.

5-7 gallons a day.Nil (air-cooled engine).

All-independent. Hydraulic shock absorbers.
Very comfortable, wen on longjourneys.

Leave your hJse tee th at home.

I desperately uncomlortable seat.4 very comtrrtable seats.

Slightly fl y-blown camel-hair.Hard-wearing vinyl.

None (luggage has to go on the rcof rack).Roomy:9.3 cu.ft.

A good thump on the backside.Front-wheel drive.

Rein-and-bir ("lnclined to back bite"-'What
Camel',June I977).

Rack-and-pinion ("Reassuringly responsive" -
'WhatCar',June 1975).

Yes. But this one closes too.

15 in. Iitted with long-lasting Michelin X
radial tyres. Ifyou have a blowout, use the spare.

11,647 (Delivery €56.16 and number plates extra).
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August 20 - Observation
Run.
September 5 - General
Meeting.
September 17 -ComPetitive
Event.

A zCY owner had the misfortune to see his car crash

from a crane lifting it off a boat in some remote place

into five metres oimurky water. No matter. The hook
was reattachecl. the car lifted out, dried out, dents

booted out, and off he went to finish driving aloung 
.

irrr *o.rd. A zCY is almost an anti-car. Other 'People's

cars' are so mundane in comparison - the volkswagen,
imodel Ford, the Mini. Anyone who talks about the

2CY without a smile on his face just doesn't understand

the 2CV. The raging insanity called a 2CY is a brilliant
and unlikely wal oT building a small car, and there's

nottring etse tit<e it ! A 2CY is nothing 1i!_9 any other.
Citio.,i, yet it could only be a Citroen. Will they still
U. .uf.ing the 2CY in another 30 years time?
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Perhaps the best way to celebrate
30 years of 2CV is to put together
a photo-collage, a sort of 2CV scrap
book, to give a picture of what the
2CV is, and has become.

It is globetrotter, rally-cross car,
draft-horse, moving van, all-terrain
vehicle,fun-car, shopping jeep. Is
it a tractor built like a Swiss watch,
or a Swiss watch built like a tractor?
People paint them, strip them,
make toys out of them, make them
into miniature chalets, put Rolls-
Royce grilles on them, cut them
in half, write books on them, and
do all sorts of crazy things in and
with them, but the more outlandish
the deed, the more the 2CV charac-
ter shines through. Anti-Car? No,
four wheels never meant so much!

At first, the thought of a 2CV as a
round-the-world transport seems
undisguised lunacy, in the same vein
as trying to circumnavigate the globe
with a pair of water-wiugs.
But when you start looking for
another vehicle to suit all the practic-
alities of this kind of travel, it's very
hard not to put the 2CV at the top o
a very short list. It will go almost
anywhere a Land Rover can (the
Sahara will do more), glide over roc
and corrugations in complete comfor
cross a whole country on an eye-
dropper of petrol, and if it does brea
down you can put it in your pocket
and carry it until you find someone
with a wire coathanger to fix it.
It would be impossible to recount all
the round-the-world-with-a- 2CV
adventures or rrarathon cross-countr
journeys that started as a trip down
to the corner shop and just kept
going!

Just in case, if you have a 2CY, it
would be wise to carry a copy of
the book published by Citroen,
called 'Ici Commence L'Aventure'.
Every year, Citroen offer a 10,000
franc prize for the most interesting
round the world trip in a 2CY.
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Every two years there is a meeting of
the'2CV Friends'. The first, in 1975, was
in Finland; the second, in 1977 , was at
Avenches, Switzerland, and 5oo 2CV's
attended. h l9'19, the 2CV Friends will
meet in Denmark. What about an Australian
contingent?

The 2CV and derivatives have been prod-
uced in 1 I countries, and nearly 6 million
have been made.

Why is the vehicle called '2CV'? The name
derives from 'Chevaux Vapeur' (CV), the
French rating for horsepower. It literally
means 'Steam Horse', and the original
'48 model was 2 units, hence 2CV- easy!

A most unlikely competitor, the 2CV has
pn impressive list of achievements. In 1953
a 2CV made the Guiness Book of Records
for the highest altitude for a car, by driving
up Mt. Chacaltya (17,780 feet) inBolivia.
Until 1971, Citroen awarded l0,000francs
for the most deserving long-range journey
in a 2CY or derivative. A typical winner
was the owner of a 2CY van bought for
$60, which had already done 155,000
miles, and during the round the world tip
did another 70,000.

The Deux Cehvaux, as French as the
Eiffel Tower, has gained such an internat-
ional reputation that it is known under
many names -_ Blue Jeans Car (USA),
Motocar Yapotopoto (car that will go

through mud - Congo), Ugly Duckling
(Holland), and here in Australia, Flying
Sheds.

There are a number of clubs catering
specifically for the 2CV. The Dutch club
is reputed to have 10,000 members! The
Finnish club is organised very like lodges
of groups like the Freemasons. A new
member graduates through the ranks by a

series of achievements in the ownership
of his 2CV, e.g,, mileage covered in a year
countries visited, etc.



From a competition held by a Swiss
Citroen dealer for a model of a 2CV, to be
constructed in materials depicting the
hobby of the maker. Over a thousand
entries were received.



Citroen, for a number of years, have
organised 2CV'Raids' (long distance
runs):
I 970-Paris-Kabul-Paris. I 0,000 mile
500 started, 320 completed within
the time limit.
197 | - Paris-Persopolis-Paris. 8,700
milds, 500 Started, competing for a
GS as first pize.
1973- Raid Afrique -4,200 applic-
ants, 100 people selected. There
were 60 2CY6, Dyanes, AK Vans,
and Berliet 4 x 4 trucks. to cross the
Sahara - 5,000 miles.
1978 - Raid Maroc - still to be run.

These cartoons were commissioned
for the 'Raid Afrique'.
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2CV VARIATIONS
1936-Guidelines laid down forthe future
2CV - the people's car.
1939-250 prototypes ready for Autumn
Motor Show (Paris) which was never held.
1948-2CV officially released at Paris
Moto Show: 37 Scc, 2-cyl, 65mPg, max.
speed 40mph,9hp.
1954-425cc model with centrifugal clutch
and light van/utility introduced. I 2hp.
1958-Two-engined 2CV 4X4 Sahara
version av atlable, 24 t.p.
1960-Bijou introduced: 2-door fibre-glass
body on 2CV rolling chassis.
196l-Ami 6 3CY 6O2cc engine (22hP)
1963-25 hp for Ami 6. 18hp for 2CV.
1964-Ami 6 Estate available.
1967-Dyarc 4 (425cc 2lhP)
1968-Dyane 6 (6O2cc 28.5hP) and
introduction of Mehari, with plasti c body.
Ami 6 power up to 35hP, new 435cc
motor for Dyane 4.
1969-Ami 8 replaces Ami 6: fitted with
front disc brakes. M-35 prototype being
tested - basically a 2 door Ami 8 body
with a single-bank rotary engine.
191 O-2CV 4(43 5 cc, 24hP) and 2CY 6
(6O2cc, 28.5hp)reptace 2CV. Dyane4 repl-
aced by Dyane 6 with 602cc and 32hp.
1973-Ami Super introduced with l0l5cc
55hp GS engine (6CV)
1976-602cc LN introduced joint venture
with Peugeot.
1978- Van version of Dyane introduced,
'Arcadiane'.

I

Mehari

Bijou, built at Slough.
,t,8,
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M35 Prototype

The one surviving

2CV prototype.



Dyane

early 2CV

The Sahara 4 x 4 is the most interesting
of the 2CV derived vehicles. Given a

contract by an oil company undertaking
exploration in thefahara, Citroen needed

to develop a vehich that was robust, easy

to repair, could carry a reasonable payload

and would go anywherp. In fact there was

not much development needed, because

for 10 years the 2CV had proven to be all
those things.
Starting with a great car, they made it
even better. An extra engine and gearbox

was attached to the rear axle, the crown
wheel was reversed, the gear linkages
extended, the clutch made hydraulic and

Voilal - four wheel drive The design was

so effective that fully loaded, the vehicle

could climb a I ir.2 sand gradient
(i.e. 45o slope). The Sahara was

never mass produced but was available on

special order or was supplied in limited
numbers to military and paramilitary
groups. I believe the Spanish police
recently auctioned 80 of them, average

price about $300!
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The Citroen ZCY
(Type AZ) Cabriolet

Livelier Performance and

Easier Driving in a Functional

Small Car

t

A MONG all the careftrlly recorded

A du,o \!lricl, appcars ,i ilre opposite
^ ^ p"r", there is one item which tells
a great deal abotrt the latest twin-cylinder
Citroen 2 CV. An overall petrol consump-
tion of ,19.7 n-r.p.g. for a distance of 1,210
miles shows not merely that this is an

unusnally economical car even u'hen driven
hard in and around London, but that in
midwinter numerous members of our staff
gladly ran up a big mileage by taking every
opportunity to use this low-powered and
ultra-simple four-seater for both short and
quite long journeys.

In appearance and general layout, the
Citroen 2 CV has changed little since our
last test report was published on Decem-
ber 30, 1953, btrt inconspicuously it has

been vastly improved in a good manY
details. As hitherto, an air-cooled flat-tu'in
engine drives the front wheels, the plat-
form-type chassis has a unique layotrt of
all-independent wheel springing, and the
bodyrvork has been designed for comfort

and rrsefulness with Iittle regard for appear-
ance. I here has been an increase in engtne

size lrom -175 c.c. to '125 c.c., however,

with othcr detail changes to provide a more

than proportional increase in power output,
and a simple centriftrgal clutch has been

added to the transmission so that stop go

driving does not require use of the left
[oot.

As the photographs show, the Citroen
2 CV makes no claim to good looks, but is

comfortable and very practical indeed. It
has seats for four people, each seat com-
prising a tubular frame across which
hexible strands of rubber are stretched to

support tl're plastics upholstery, a form of
seif which is light and unusually comfort-
able although it precludes any attempt to
seat a fifth person. The floor is completely
flat, knee, foot and headroom are very
generous in front and fully adequate

behind, and elbow width is fully adequate'

The ltrggage capacity of the space reacl'red

lhrot,qh the rear locker door is substantial,

EXTENDED bY obnor'
molly fost negotiotion
of on odverselY com'
bered corner, the sus-
oension system shows
tt " 

rongL of trovel
which ollows rough sur'
foces to be negotioted
in exceptionol comfort.
The "rodiotor" muff to
imDrove heoter effec'
tivLness is o stondord
item of equiPment, but
the foglomP is on extro.

ANYTHING GOES for the smoll Citroen, which is

completely ot home on rough country trocks, hos

no rodiotbr to freeze, but storted instontly ofter
rhe coldest of nights during our test.

but it is the u,ork of moments only to undo
one catch and remove the rear seat com-
pletely, and the front passenger seat lifts
out even more readily, so that jobs such as

(an example during our test) moving the
crockery for a party of over I 00 people are

easily tackled. As an incidental, almost
any panel of the body can readily be re-
moved by unfastening a very few bolts or
screws, a front mudguard being quickly de-
tached for example to permit easier photo
graphy of the very accessible power unit.

Comfort features are also by no means
lacking inside the body of a British-
assembled model, the folding canvas roof
of which was not opened during our wintry
rest but proved totally impervious to rain
and snow when closed. Two shutters can

be opened to admit to the lower part of
the body interior air which has been

warmed by passage over the engine cylin-
ders, the amoLrnt of heat provided varying
rvith driving conditions but being very
welcome. Turning a knob opens to any
desired degree another shutter from which
cool fresh air blows up over the windscreen
interior, providing de-misting in many con-
ditions and giving the occupants of the car
truly fresh air to breathe. The four doors
have windows of which the lower halves
hinge upwardsand outwards, being secured
wide open or shut or else left hanging
slightly open if desired. Twin windscreen
wipers driven by the speedometer cable
(at a rate of 9-3 strokes per mile) can also

be operated manually. The sPotlight which
illuminates the speedometer at night

In Brief
Price: {398 plus purchose tox {200 7s. 0d.

equols f598 7s. 0d.

Copocity 425 c.c.

Unloden kerb weight 10| cwt.

Fuel consumption ... 49.7 m.P.g.

Moximum speed ... 47.2 m.P.h.

Moximum toP geor grodient 1 in 2'1.3

Accelerotion:
10-30 m.o,h. in too 30 sec.

0-40 m.plh. throigh geors 27 sec.

Georing: 11.9 m.p.h. in top ot 1'000 r.p.m'
29.2 m.p.h. ot 1,000 ft. per min. piston
speed.
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SIMPLE in oppeoronce, the interior feotures exceptionolly comfortoble
hommock-type seots below which porcels moy be stowed, oll seots
being instontly removoble if o bulky lood is to be corried. Two of the
four doors hove been lifted off their hinges in this picture, ond the

folding roof opened.

also becomes an interior light when its
case is twisted to open a side apertrrre
The lights and horn are controlled by the
usual extremely convenient Citroen su,itch
on the steering column, and a control
below the parcel shelf allows the head-
Iamp motrnting bar to be rotated to
correct for full-to-empty changes of car
trim or to deflect dou'nwards the double-
dipping headlamps (of rather belorv aver
aqe pr:rver) in foqgv weather. Semaphore
direction indicators are cancelled by a
pnetrmatic time switch. There is no fLrel

contents gauge, but a low-level warning
lamp srrpplements a dip-stick in the rear
tan k.

In snow, wet or cold, the Citroen als'ays
started promptly after standing otrt of
doors overnight, a spring retrrrning the
choke control to its warming-up halfway
setting so soon as the knob was released,
and the engine quite quickly settled down
sufficiently for its tick-over to become
reliable although slow and smooth. With
the centnfugal clutch, starting the car
merely involves engaging a gear and press-
ing the accelerator, it being unnecessary to
declrrtch or disenqage the gear when stop
pino. The car uill start awaf in any gear,
and our in-the-qears acceleration figures
were recorded frorn a standstill in 3rd gear
and even in the overdrive {th ratio, leisurely
starts in 2nd gear being quite normal
although lst gear gives a much better
getaway T'he gearbox synchromesh is so
smoothly powerful that, with the clutch
pedal rrsed, there seems to be no limit to
the speed of gearchanges, and it is even

TWIN oir cooled cy-
linders ore used for
the power unit,
eosily occessible nor-
molly but seen here
with o front wing
removed by undoing
three bolts. Ducts
corry worm oir from
the fon-cooled en-
gine into the body

i nterior.

possible, u,ith a modicrrm of skill, to make
silent clrrtchless changes of gear, although
due to flywheel inertia they are rather slow.
First gear is not synchronized, but if it is
needed on a very steep hill the lever can be
pushed into position at the low speed in-
volved without any need for double de-
clutching. The centrifugal clutch makes
it impossible to stall the engine, although
steep gradients do trpset the otherwise
excellent tick-over.

Marks on the speedometer dial suggest
that changes out of and into the lower
gears are made at lO, 22 and 37 m.p.h., it
being possible on occasion to exceed these
speeds substantially. The rnargin ofpower
available for acceleration in top gear is very
small, this being referred to by the malers
as an "overdrive" and the "gate" being

arranged so that it can only be
reached through 3rd gear; normal
practice is to use 3rd gear to
accelerate up to any desired
crrrising speed, this ratio being by
no means fussy until 3.5 m.p.h. is
exceeded.

Despite its low power and front-
wheel drive tl.ris is very mttch a

SEASONABLE looding of
the reor boot with Christ-
mos luggoge did not in-
volve ony overflow into the

Possenger sPoce.

qo-anywhcrc car, lhe Michcl.in tyres qrilr-
pinq well irr urrtrl or srrorv i[ all .'lse lails,
this moclel can; 'ivhen unladen, be rever:;etl
up ahogetlrer abnormally stcep and slrp-
pery hills rvhich rvorrld defeat an orthodo:<
saloon, not exhibiting the strong reverse-
castor effect on the steering rvhich rrrakes

this emergency procedure impracticable on
some heavier front-drive cars. Suitability
o[ this model for unrnade roads or for ttsc
across country is emplrasized bv stLspett-

si,;rr rvtriclr is abnonrrally flexible antJ per-
nrils astortishingly larqe u,lreel,leflcttirlrls
rvithotrl " lrottomrng."

Weighing only 1t).i cwt., the small
Citroen has performance characteristics
which vary greatly with the number of
passengers c:rried-two 12-stone men add
3 cwt. to the load. For testing, two men

and a heavy box of test instruments were
aboard, as is our usual practice, the car
being noticeably livelier and quicker up
hills when driven solo, more sluggish when
fully laden. NevertheL:ss, it can be said
that with the Citroen a driver in a hurry
overtakes more people than overtake hirn.
Driving solo on a cross-country journey
from the Midlands to East Anglia, a run
of rather over 100 miles was completed at
an average speed of over 3* m.p.h., u'ith a

frrel consumption of fractionally better
than -55 m.p.g. In one sense it ::ray be said
that the cruising speed on open roads is

anything between 35 m.p.h. and 4-5 nr.p.h.,
but it is in fact normal to drive flat out
when the going is good, there being no
sign of distress if speeds between -50 and
60 m.p.h. are sustained dor.vnhill.

Although soft sprinqing permits .an

unusual amount of body roll during fast
cornering, this is, nevertheless, a car uhich
invites qtrite enterprising driviog. Tlre
rack and pinion steering is quick and pre-
cise, rnoderately light, and with castor
action marked (on either drive or over-run)
at cnrising speeds although not when mov-
ing slowly. On slippery surfaces (which
included snow and ice during otrr test) the
stability and road holding is remarkable
and a cnrising speed well above that
of nrost tratFc can be strstained when

9.



Mechanical

PLAIN in oppeoronce, but comfortobly furnished, the Citroen hos omple
ground cleoronce, rendered more effective by on olmost completely flot

underside without vulneroble proiections.

corrditions are really bad. The brakes
sqrreak sometimes, but are powerful and
shoucd no signs of wear in ncarly 2,000
nriles.

'l'he soft suspension already mentioned
sives this light car riding comfort over
unmade or broken-up surfaces which com-
pares well with the best luxury car stan-
dards, there being no bottoming or bump-
ing at 35 m.p.h, over rough farm tracks.
On made-up roads, the suspension still
shows up to advantage by giving a totally
shock-free ride, althouqh the slight amount
of darnping used allows a slou, resotrant
ri'e and fall to htrild t,p sorrretirrrcs (,rt atr

unlucky series o[ road trndulatiorrs Never-
theless, this uniqtre stLspensiorr rvitlr its
front-to-rear interconttections deserves
high oraise, and will appeal especially to
rural dwellers all over the s'orld. rear seaf

riding being almost as shoekproof as the
front seat ride.

It will be noted from the maintenance
data on a previous page that the number of
lr.rbrication points on this car is unusually
srnall, and accessibility for nrainlenance
appears to be good. The underside of the
body is almost completely smooth, the
silencer which on some cars is apt to b"
dar.naged on rutted tracks being in this case

rrnder the bonnet with its outlet flush with
the undertray-no fumes appear to pene-

trate the car interior. Ignition com-
ponents on the nose of the crankshaft are

fairly low, but fast negotiation of pools of
water did not cause the slightest sign of
misfiring. One simplification, the use of
Hookes-type universal joints instead of a

constant velocity design, has the unfor-
tunate effect of introducing transnrission-

snatch on full-lock turns rfthe cltrtch is not
slipped, and there was a vibration periorl at
arorrnd 20 rrr.p.h. in anv ratio rvhich rvas

cspecially annoying if a long, stcep hill rvas

bcing climbed in 2nd gear.

Ultra-light cars do not by any rneans
always live up to the standards of fuel
economy which are expected of them, some
simple power units being apparently none
too efficient. In this instance, however, an
overall consumption ligtrre of virtually
50 m.p.g. (on commercial grade ftrel) needs
to be qualified by the staterrent that it
covered a lot of ttse itr l.ondorr lrallit, a

certairt an'tortnl ol cxploratiorr,rl ItaeLs
rarely used by ears, atttl tttttrlr lrrll-tlrtottle
drivine u'ith lree ttsc ol the gears l'lr,:
steady speed cotrsrtnrptiotts rvhiclr risc t,r
over 7-5 rrr.p.g at a l0 rtt p lt pottcr srtqqest
lhal a great 'rrf,ny o\\'ners rrc li[relv lrr
average 55-60 m.p.g. rvith a car ol-this typc.

Designed originally for country rathcr
than town drvellers. the Citroen 2 CIV

shows ttp best away from good roads.
Nevertheless, comfort, easc ol drivil.lg,
compact overall rvidth, and perforntance
rvhich is now by no lreans contemptlble
made it also a srrrprisingly popular Londorr
ar,d subtLrban runabout when it was avai[-
at le to members of otrr staff, the twin-
cylinder engine althorrgh far from inaudible
having a much more comfortably leisured
"beat" at cruising speeds than have small
four-cylinder engines. Despite a price
reflecting the import duty which must be
paid on components brought to the British
factory from France, this latest version of
the 2 CV Citroen is obviously a sensible
"buy" for a significant number of British
rnotorlsts.

Clutchcs ... Singlc dry plote ond ccntri-
J,,9or (lUtchc, ir 1r'r.r

Top gcor (../rr) ...
3rd goor (s/rrr) / 

"2rd geor (./nr) ... ... .. 1 ) \l'
'1sL geor )'' 9
Propellcr sholt Nil (fr orrt dt rpl
Finol drive 6131 rprrol bevel
Topgeormph ot1,000rpnr 11,9
Top geor m.p.h ot 1,000 l't /min.

piston speed .. 29.2

Lockheed hydr oulrc

Stee ring

5tocr r rq gc<rr
1 ur nrog crrclc bet.wecn ket bi;

t elt -32| {ceL
Rrqht 32J iccL

Turns of steering whecl, lock to
lock i i

Perlormoncefoctors (ot loden v/crghl o! tc!tcd):
Piston oreo, rq n Dcr-ton 15 1s
B o[e in ng oreo,:q ir prr lon 87
Specrfic d sp occrncnt, lrtrc5 pcr

ton nrilc 1.5-10

Coachwork and
Equipment

Bumper height with cor unloden:
Front (mor.) 17] in.. (min.) 10| in
Reor (mo<.) 21{ in., (min.) l8i n

Storrinq hondle Ycs
Botterimounting .,. ... .. On scuttle
Jock .., Bevel type
Joclring points Two on eoch s,de o[

hody, evternol
Stondord tool kit: Jqck, wheelbroce, chock,

rodiotor muff, sthrting hondle, dipslick, two
double-ended sponners, box sponner, screw-
driver, pliers.

E,te-ior lights: 2 dipping lreodlomps with pilot
bulbs, 2 toil lomps, number ploto lomp.

Direc:ion indicoi;rs SemoPhore type,
self-concelling

Windscreen wipers: Two-blode mechonicol,
driven from speedometer coble, with hondle
for monuol operotion if required.

Sun vizors , . ... One, universolly pivoted
lnstruments: Speedometer with non-trip non-

decimdl distonce recorder : qmmeter.
Worning lights Low fuel level
Locks:

With ignition key ,,. lgnit,on, driver's door
ond luggoge locker

l1rrl,"lrr, l,'r '1!'r

RocL or rd p rr .,rr

With other keys ...
Glove lockers

(pull);13, Geor lever.

Mqp pockets ... None
Porcel shelves ,.. Full-width ocross focio
Ashtroys ,, One (front)
Cigor lighters . None
lnterior lights: One obove windscreen (serves

olso os speedometer light),
lnterior heoter: Fresh-oir type (olso seporote

intoke of cold oir for screen de-misting)
Cor rodio No
Extrqs ovqiloble ... Fog lomp
Upholstery moteriol Plostic
Floor covering ... Rubber
Exterior colours stondordized Red or grey
Alternotive body styles .,, Nil

Specification
Engine

Cylinders ... ...
Bore
St roke
Cubic copocity ...
Piston dreo
Volves
Compression rotio
Mox. power

ot
Piston speed ot mox
Corburetter
igrrition
Sporking plugs ...
Fuel pump
Oilfilter ...

Flot twin, qir-cooled
66 rnm
52 mm,
425 c.c.

. 10.6 sq in.
lnclincdpushrodohv

. 6211
12 b h.P

3,500 r P m
b h p 1,420 ft. per min

Solex downdrought
.. DuPlex cc i

.. Chompion H ').. Mechonicol

. Gouze on pump

Nir
Non e
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2@ Road Test No. 2156
Type : 2 c.v. (AZ) Cabriolet

Cars Ltd., Trading Estate, Slough, Bucks,
(Parent Factory, S.A. Andre Citroen, I17-I67, Quai de Javel, Paris)

Test Data
CONDITIONS Cold, humid weathet with little
wind (tempercturc 43-45oF,, borometer 30.5 in.
Hg.), Smooth, aorred rcod sufocc. Stondord-grode
pumD fuel.

INSTRUMENTS
Speedometer ac 30 m.p.h.
Speedometer at 50 m.p.h,
Distance recorder

SEAT TO ROOF

.. 10j cwt

.. s8142

Make: Citroen
Makers: Citroen

lJl{ut
4!s (ttr
Lo/e Ilst

tLooR TO ROOF 4(

MAXIHUH SPEEOS
Flyin3 Quarter Mile
Mean offour opposite runs ,.
Best rime equals

Speed in gearr
Max speed in 3rd gear
Max. speed in 2nd geer

,. ,17.2 m.p.h
., 49.2 m.p.h

.. 43 m.p.h

.. 3l m.p.h.
Max. speed in 1st Sear 15 m.P.h.
(Normal recommended speeds in gears. 37, 22 end
10 m p.h.)

FUEL CONSUMPTION
76.5 m.p.g. at constant 20 m.p.h.
70.5 m.p.e. at consrent 30 m.p.h,
59,0 m.p.g. at constant,(0 m.p.h.
Overall consumption for I ,210 miles, 24.35 gellons,
equals 49.7 m.p.e. (5.7 litres/100km),
Fuel tank capacity 4| gallons.

ACCELERATION TIMES Through Gears
0-20 m.p.h. 6.3 sec.

0-30 m.p.h. 13.5 sec.

0-40 m.p.h. 27.0 *c.
Standing Quarter Mile.. 31'1 sec

ACCELERATION TIMES on Two UPPer
Ratior

SCREEN FRA/VIE

TO FLOOR 39"
SEAI ROOi 3f

Nor
IO SCAIE

REAR
DOOR

0-20 m.p.h.
1 0-30 m.p.h.
20-40 m.p.h.

Top 3rd
. . 25.3 sec. 17.5 sec.

.. 30.0 sec. 18.'l sec.

.. 36.2 sec. 24.9 sec

WEIGHT
Uoleden kerb weighc.
Fronc/rear weithl dist.ibution
Weight laden as rested

HILL CLIMBING (.t tteady tPeeds)
Max. gradient on Eop gear 'l in 2'1.3 (Tapley 105 lb./tonl
Max. lradienr on 3rd geer 1 in '13.5 (Tapley 165 lb./ton)
Max. gradient on 2nd gear I in 8.6 (Tapley 260 lb./con'

BRAKES at 30 m.p.h,
0.969 recardation ., t: 3l* ft. scopping distance) wilh 90 lb' pedal pressure

0.799 rerardation .. (: 38 ft. scopping distance) with 75 lb. pedal pressure
0.50g recardacion .. (: 50 ft' scopping distance) wirh 50 lb' pedal pressure
O.2Og retardation ., (: 150 ft. stopping disrance) with 25 lb. pedal pressure

Drar ac l0 m.p.h. .. 77 lb.
Dre3 at 60 m.p,h., by exrrapolation,
approx. .. 127 lb.
SoqclJlc Fuel Conaumption when cruising
.i BOy" ol maximum speed (i.e. 37.8 m.p.h.)
on lcvil road, bued on power delivered to
rctr wheelr .. .. 0.75 pints/b.h.p./hr.
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Maintenance
Sump: 3{ pints, S.A.E. 20. Geatbor and
differential: 'l] pints, S.A.E. 80 E-P. gear oil.
Radiators none. Chatsis Lubrication: By grease
gun every '1,000 miles ro 4 poin!s. lSnition
timing 3 8" B.T.D.C. Spark Plug gapr .025-
028 in. Contact breaker gap : .015 in. Valve
timing: l.O. 3" B.T.D.C., 1.C.45'A.B.O.C,, E.O
45' B.B.D.C., E.C. 11' A.T.D.C. Tappet clear-
ances : (Cold) lnlet .006 in. Exhausc 008 in
Front wheel toe-out : 'fur in. Cember anglc :

1+'. Castor angle: +'. Tyreprerrurclr
Front 14 lb., rear'15| lb. Brake fluid: Lockhecd
Battery : Exide, 6 volt, 57 amp-hr. Mircellen-
eour : Every 2,000 miles apply oil with brush to
ioints in suspension and controls.
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R,'1,/inred lrum frf{ytocar l;e.ltruary 27, 1953

LeIt : The characteristic wash-
board ridges on the bonnet are
among manY features which
have excited widesPread

contrcversY.

Right : Here seen
folding head rolled
the fabric cover over the
luggage comPartment furled'
thE-z c.v. Citroen offers utillg'
motoring in its simPlest fofm'

THB Ze.Y.
A IICHNICAI, RIVIM OT THB MOST OIiIGIiiA[ DISIGN SINCI THI [IOD[I, T TORD

rModel T Ford.
Vhen it was first e>:hibited, the car was

regarded by many Frenchmen as a ioke,
.. -11 ;t :--^l--.1 -4 lar1.s numher of m'."ir
trail wtltrcrsms, bur rric inousanos now on
rhe road have performe,l so well that the
jokes are hearJ no longer. The 2 c.v. is
now the most sought after car in France,
and the only one that sells at a premium
second-hand. There secms ro be a definite
2 c v. cult in course of creation and an
extraordinary spirit of cameraderie exists
between owners. They u'ave to each other
on the road and eagerly cxchange experi-
ences whenever they meet.

Originally the 2 c.v. was designed as a

runabout for people in rural areas who
cor,rld not afford conventional cars, and
utility rather than beauty was the guiding

Basic chassis structure and.suspension system of the 2 c,y, Citroen. Projecting arms at front and rear are connected to spring units
at the centre of the chassis. When the front wheel arm A strikes i tump, its connecting rod compresses the coii sp.'ing B.
This dlaws the cylindrical casing_forward against the action of the volute spring C and-partially io*pre.set the reir wleei
spring D, bracing the_ rear wheel E to resist the shock of the bump. The insei shdws the Lonstruction of th. ,nert,a dampers,

in which a cast iron weight acts in coniunc'"ion wri,: a coil spring to et.iminate wheel patter.

and
with

back

OITROIN

principle in its design. It 'r'rs p.lanned
io run for long priods with littre atten-
tion and was intended to stand up to the
worst abuse to which it could be sub-
iected by buyers who had never driven
cars before. ft has done this so well that
it has now excited t-';e interest of the more
sophisticated town crvellers and its popu-
Iarrity is Iimited solely by thc output, which
at piesent is gradually increasing towards
200 a day.

Pcel Utliity
I ne concepdol esralrlshed by tl]e lare

M. Boulanger, then in charge of the
Citroen destinies, was that of a small car
providing comfortable travel for four
people and luggage, over all types of road
and rural cart track. Speed and hill-
climbing wer€ not imponant, provided
they were supcrior to those of rhe pony
and cart which the ca! was designed to
replace, but fuel consumption must be
55-60 m.p.g. In fact, rhe target fuel con-
sumption has been reairzed and the maxi-
mum speed on the level proves to be about
40 m.p.h., which can b: sustained for as
long as conditions allovr, without danger

to the mechanism. Moreover, the 2 c v.
has proved capab;e of climbing the highest
Alpine passes, albeit at a modest gait of
some l0 m.p.h. Its leisurely pace when

that can keep Dace with a 2 c.v. in com-
petent hands down a twisting rnount;dl-descent. Its hyrirau)ic brakes, .with a

re exceptionally
laden weight of
rrRrdir. .;f -ivil
ed by few other

family cars regardless of size or cost.
The rger Citroens

in hav but in prac-
tically hc engine is
an air- ted ahead of

fold cross section, the output for a swept
volume of 375 c.c. has been kept down to

1?



9 b.h.p., or a mere 24 b.h.p. per litre, and
the €ngine is capable of running at full
load for long periods. It is not unusual
for oroduction engines to be run on full
rhrottle continuously for 100 hours or
rnore in factory bench tests. The car is a

hrillianr example of simplification, but
there are certain features which are not
found even on more expensive models.
T'lre engine has hemispnerical combustion
chambers. The c-ooling fan which supplies
;rrr through ducts to the cylinder barrels
rund heads is very generously proportioned
;rnrj .ir is supp.lemente<i by an oil coo.ier.
.lUorcovcr, driving is simplified by a gear
hox rvlrich has synchromesh for all four
iorr,r'ard spr'cds. It is emphasized that
thesc things are not iuxuries; they are
cssenti.rl ic the conception of a reliable
car, capable of standing Gre h.ardest use
in unskilled hands.

'I'he en.qine is desigried to run on the
lowest gEade fuel; indeed this is recom-
mendd because the smaller the lead con-
tent, the longer the valves can be expected
to run without trouble. In its general lay-
out, with its light alloy crankcase split on
the centre line, two-throw counterbalanced
crankshaft and light alloy heads, it is not
startlingly unusual, but there is no ignition
disuibutor. A simplt, contact breaker,
built into the front end of the crankcase,
is driven direct off th,: end of the cam-
shaft and a twin coil unit clipped to the
head lamp .1s5s lr.ir s'rpplies sparks con-
dnuously to both plugs, so that these fire
on the power stroke and on the exhaust
stroke.

Another remarkable simplificatioo is the
construction of the dynamo, which has no
bearings. The dynarno casing, carrying
the permanent magnets, is spigoted into
rhe cran-kcase, and the dynamo armature
fits on a taper on the front end of the
crankshaft. The fan is then inserted into
a reverse taper on the end of the armature,
and the whole assembly is drawn together
by one bolt. A starting handle dog is
incorporated in the hub of the fan.

To compensate for thc pressure fluctu-
ations in the crankcase caused by mo.re-
ment of the pistons, a small steel flap
valve is fitted in a branch passage off thc
oil fitler, from 'r hich a pipe takes
the escaping fumes ug, to the carburettor
air cleaner. The carburettor is a Solex
downdraught, feeding into a welded steel

manilold, the cross scction of which has
bcen deliberately calculated to restrict the
rotal power developed, and directly below
rhe carburettor is an exhaust heated hot
spot.

No cottets are used to secure the valve
springs. The valve collar has an oftset
trole which is slipped over the end of the
valve stem and is then moved sideways to
rcgister with a flat on the stem. The
valve gcat is enclosed by an oil-tight
aiuminium cover resting on a synthetic
rubber seal on the aluminium cylinder,
head. The oil pump, which consists of a
gear engaging with an internally toothed
.ccrentric ring. is driven off the rear end

li tres.

'|-h,' .ri^.sr-ric.r; u1 airu crtgltc bcartngs
tostify to thc manufacturer's concern for
long life between overhauls, the mains
bcing cast bronze shells with white metal
l.inings and the big-ends being copper lead
shclls- The crankshaft is made in three
picces. 'fhe connect.iig rods are asscm-
blcd on the crankpins intcgral with the
front and rcar portions of the shaft, and
thcn thc two crankpins arc forced into
thc oval ccntral web by hydraulic pres-
srrrc. Thus the assenrbly can be stripped
onlv al thc factory. and if trouble arises
it is rcplrrccci bv a rceonditioned unir.

Unlrlue Suspension

l'hc srrrglc-plarc ilry clrrtch and thc Iay-
rrut of rhc gcars in thc all-indirect gcar
box conform to normai front whcel drivc
practicc. Thc spiral bcvel final drive has
a rario of 3.87 to I anci the overall ratios
arc -5.7, 7.5, 12.56 and 25.9 to l. The
drivc shaf ts to the fr.)ilt wheels have
sirnple ncedle roller universals at each
cnd, no constant velocity loints being
dcemed necessary at thc powers and

spceds concerned. 'Ihe suspension system
is unique in its whole conception, and
within irs performance range the Citroen
lras cxceptionally good road holding, with
a degrec of riding comlort over really
rough surfaces which is not attained by
any other small car. Much of the credit
for thc results obtained nrust go to the
incrti:r dampers, one of rrhich is fitted
adjacent to each wheel. The damper con-
sists of a steel cylinder housing a cast
iron weight of about Tllb which rests
on a coil spring. As the w-reel rises, thc
weight descends in the cylintler and com-
presses the spring Pgainst tirc bottom of
thc eylinder, thus resisting thc wheel
movement. The damper is only intended
to suppress the wheel patter which can
arise with such a light asserr.bly; deflec-
tions of greater amolitude arc dealt with
by the friction dampers built into the
rr.ivots of the suspension arms. A small
quantity of oil in the rylinder is forced
trp the central guide tube by th: descend-
inrr piston and sprayed over the cylinder
walls as a lubricant. but it has no part in
thc damping action.

It will be noticed that the armr carrying
the wheels are connected to thc coil sus-
pension springs in a way which tends to
confcr a progressive rate as the wheels
risc, and there is a degree of inter-con-
:rection between front and rear wheels
The front wheel steering pivots are
mounted entirely below the hubs and the
castor angle varies with the load on the
car. lVith the car empty' there is a posi-
rivc castor of some 14 degrecs, but with

IargeiY
d dura-
are still
ts harsh
its bt-rn-

nct make it unnecessarily ugly The rea-

lfllbilt I

ihe crtglrrc, grar box
end front drive esselttbly
of the zc.v. Citroen is
cut open, revealing the
of{set cylinders and two-
throw crankshaft, In
f ront is the dynarno.
carrying on its nose tile
cooling fan, and above it
is the oil cc,oler. Air
ducts Irom the fan lead

engine mounting is a small peg carrying a plate whicir engages in a rubber-
linid socket onihe end of ihJgear-boi. Also shown is the cross member
housing the rack and pinion -steering. The suspension arms--pivot on
twin ta:per toller bearings and incorp6rate friction dampers' The wheel- 

hubs have twin row ball bearings.
13



t-

son is associated rvith thc conditions unCcr
*trictt it was cvolvcd. Preliminary work
heg:r o- t\. 11nigr'1 hefore the war, httt
the car as now buik was desrgned durtng

t a timc \#hen
ctory would be
es of any valuc
The body ancl

efore designcd

frame. Doors and bonnet have no con-

All panels are protected against rust by a

phosphate coating.

Low Running Costs

Aoart from the inherent mcrifs <rf thc
."r rt " 

sturdv mcans of day to day trans-

By easirig two thunrb screws and using th-e wheel brace to slacken off four nuts on

"J.t 
-.-ia.l 

the bonnet a"a fiont wings &n be removed entirely in one minute, giving

access to power unit, transrirission, suspension' steering and brakes'

ing gear is taken uP- bY the use of a

, onJ 6xed and one free on the shaft'
even Dressure on the drive gear teeth'

At'the front is the ignition contact
drive t: the cam is transmitted through

four pegs, connected by two leaf springs carryrng bob weights to provide a centrifugal
advance and retard 

-

The dynamo has no bearing.s. -The
armatire 6ts on a taPer on the front
of the crankshaft and the cooling lan
fits into a reYerse taper in the front
of the armature. The whole assembly
is held together by one retaining bolt,
and runs safely up to over 5'ooo r.P'm.
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Another new member in Canberra? Congratulations
to Wendy and Mike Neil on the birth of a daughter,
Fiona Emily, on Thursday 13th July.
Members wanting to purchase bearing bronze should
ignore the listing in last Front Drive, and contact
Brian Grant, who is able to supply it at a good price.

Tr{B AgrocAR, Fsnnuext 27, lgi

son !o suPPose that with in
ployment of mechanized
methods this price can be
reduced. Indeed, one of t
exercizing the minds of salcs exec.utives
in other car factories in France and elsc-
where is the fact that no one knows iust
how cheaply it could be sold if competi-
tion appeared. Cenainly the manufac-
turers are taking great care to safeguarcl
Its growing reputation. They originally
planned a larger engine of 425 c.c. for tne
delivery van version, but abandoned it
purely because they thought that Inan-,-
owners would be tempted to fit the larger

SPECTFICATION
2 c.v. CITROEN

Engine.-2 cyi, 62 x 62 mm, 375 c.c. Flat
twin, air cooled. O.h.v. in hernirpherical l.sht
alloy heads with push rod operati()n. Com-
pression ratio 5.2 to l. 9 b.h.p. at 3,501)
r.p.m. Max torque, 16.5 lb ft at 1,800 r.p,rn.

_ Tr.6.6iEGinn 
-.:inrle_ol4tc. drv clutch.

four-sDced all synchromcsh gear Dox wrril
facia iontroi. Spiral bevel final drive to
front whccls. Fourth speed geared up. O"cr-
all ratios 5.7,7.5, 12.55, 25.9 to l.

Suspcnsion antl Steering.-Iltdependctrr
front ind rear. Singlc leading arms at front,
single trailing arms at rear. Coil springs in
compression, interconnectetl between front
and rear. Inertia and friction dampers.

Wheels, Tyres, Brakec,-Steel disc *'hecls
with three-bolt fixing. Michelin tyres 125-
400 mm, Lockheed hydraulic brakes q'itlt
leading and trailing shoes. Front drums
7.8in diameter; reai 7.08in.

celbase (t nladr'rr', 'r
', .r,-.,, -.j.. rcrr '' 

\-'!'\t_
al m Wrtlth -lf: I0 " i:r
H 5ft lin. Ker- u'eight
l,l00lb.
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The Editor:
Dear Kym,

Recently I was fortunate enough to be loaned

200,000 virtually trouble-free miles.
The Traction Avant is very much alive out here and

enjoys an enthusiastic following. Within 20 miles of
*t ei" I live there are inumerable II's and I lBL's, a

couple of 6 cyl. 15CV's, and a ner
of which recently declined an
these, some are in mint condit n
state of restoration or disrepair.

In Hamilton, which is some 80 miles from Auckland,
there is a 1954 I 1BL which has been fitted with DS
gearbox & auto clutch, disc brakes, and motor, while
iher. are a few cars with 'D' gearboxes and/or motors.
Back in 1959 I assisted my brother with what was
probably the first (in the Southern HemisPhere)
iitting of a DS l9 motor into his 195 I I 1BL. This car
is still going strong I believe.

Onto Traitions of a smaller scale, I have just bought
a I /8 scale plastic kit of a l5CV by the French firm
Heller. What a beautiful thing it will be when complete'
Everything is reproduced in miniature, the rack-and-
pinion steering works, and it even has scale tread pattern
Michelin Pilotes 185x400. There is a choice of parts

'51 model. It has 10,050 odd
instructions look just like a full

lli,lt"1l?',n"nks for your letter - I must admit I was a
little flattered at the awe in which even a former
roadster owner is held over there! I have enclosed some
photos taken in late 1963 just a bit b-efore I sold her'
Ar yo, will see I had lavished a lot of loving care on her'

Note that I had fitted the later scuttle mounted
wipers, not exactly what the purist would allow, but a

faibetter setup than the old MG TC type! (Anyway,
the 1940 models had the scuttle type mounting.) The
bonnet was from a'52, as were the seats and wheels -
funny how one's tastes and ideas change, I didn't like
the Pilote wheels then, whereas now I think they're
beautiful; the forerunner to the modern mag- wheels,
I reckon.

d

Sad to say she fell into some pretty rough hands, and

the last I heard someone had tried to marry the front
section of a'54 saloon onto her and made a horrible
botch of the whole job. Why they should have needed



to do this baffles me, as the front was structurally very
sound. We had fitted new Silent-Blocs and double

-*inned the hull round where the cradle bolts protrude.
The rear had a few minor fatigue cracks round where
the rear suspension arrns were attached to the hull: I1 "

intended to rectify this, as it was not going to be a

isc brakes for the Traction,
hame - Austin 1800 units
4-speed conversion that

I have driven was an ERSA which had the 4 forward
speeds in the gate, with reverse picked up by a pull
cable arrangement. I don't know how the ID/DS ones
are operated - will try and find out for you.

The other photo is from an old Citroen Car Club rally
circa 196 I 12 at Rotorua, and shows my older brother
Roy's '51 I IBL ( the one with the DS mill). The Deux
Chevaux is also his. Incidentally, the l lBL was origin-
ally a flat back, but he fitted a big boot, and also made
a beautiful job of reflooring right through with a

corrugated floor from a VW Kombi. That's Alan holding
one of several scrapbooks on the famous marque that
I've compiled over the years, I'm further to the right,
wearing the pom-pom hat. The guy on the left was the
owner ofthe 1937 hardtop Coupe you can see - a

l2 HP model.

orientated but Jaguar if you please.

Up till now I have done 28 hours work on my
Heller Six, and have virtually completed the motor/
transmission and made up the front cradle, and fitted
the wishbones and torsion bars.

We were most interested to hear you have a Family
Nine. This is I take it, the model with the third window
in the rear quarter panel. Do you know, I've never seen

one in the raw. I don't know if there are any left in
New Zealand. There were a couple in the South Island
years ago, but were I believe in a pretty sorry state even
then. I only wish the Heller kit had the necessary parts
to convert, as I reckon they are a mighty looking wagon
with that third window...

.IVell I'd better close now - I hope my ramblings will
prove of interest to You.
Yours sincerely, Max Poole.
Auckland, New Zealand.
(Max also makes mention of a coupe owned by an

elderly lady, which has o an

American iollector, reP - esPeci-

ally galling, as the ladY e!)

Sir,
This member was apalled at the lack of support from

CCOCA club members, both Victorian and interstate,
with the exception of South Australia, given to the
Queen's Birthday weekend meeting.

The meeting was gerlerally rrnderstood, although not
explicitly stated as such, to be the2nd meeting between
the South Australian and Victorian 'Traction' clubs,
the first meeting being of Qourse the Swan Hill rally
in 1977.

The meeting was attended by 9 Tractions, 7 from
South Australia,'l from Canberra, and only one fiorh
Victoria, my own car. Several people also attended in
other cars, including one Victorian club member and
familj,. One car, not a 'traction', more about this later,
also arrived from Sydney. I believe, although I stand to
be corrected, that the South Australian roll-up included
all 'tractions' registered and going in South Australia,
a fantastic response.

Many factors contributed to the poor response from
non-South Australian club members. The meeting was
not well publicised, both from S.A. and Victoria. It
was billed as 'Queens Birthday Weekend'and not as

a 'traction' rally. At the Victorian club meetings the
small
rally
tor most
rians,

was the long distance to be travelled' This is a very poor
excuse. The club professes to be an Australian Club
and at Swan Hill it was proposed that the meeting
should become a national meeting. If one intends to
hold national meetings then long distances are unavoid-
able. Where is the adventure spirit in today's 'traction'
owners? Cars are meant to be driven, on the highway,
as well as around town. Troubles may arise on the way,

and is now going better than ever. I had an experience
I will always remember, and witlt no regrets.

riill'r.S

CCOCA is the newly instigated tlub-person of the year'
award. Points for this award commenced with the
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social activities but I was doubly penalised for my
efforts.
As far as the rally itself was concerned, I feel it was a
successful and enjoyable rally, but I would like to make
a few small criticisms concerning the awards. I feel these
were treated too casually. Awards should be a highlight
of such a rally. The award for the furthest distance
travelled by a 'traction' was given to the GS owner
who came from $ydney. Was this a 'traction'rally or
not? I also feel that the prizes should have been more
substantial, although I realise that finance is a problem.

I hope that this rally will in future become a national
rally, preferably annual, or at worst bi-annual, with the
venue rotating from State to State irrespective of distance,
and as such become the highlight of the club year and
one of the main reasons for the existence of the club.
An Australian Traction Rally with 30 to 40 tractions
present would be a tremendous sight. It can happen.

Alec Protos

IEditor's Note: Hoorah! Somebody else understands the frust-
ration of interesting and carefully organised club activities which
are poorly attended - e.g. June meeting where very few turned
up for Rex Gercovich's and Bob Gilbert's enlightening and well-
prepared upholstery demonstration. There are, however, three
points which do require explanation.

l. The rally was hardly mentioned because we had great diff-
iculty getting any information from South Australia, and right
up to the week before, details were not known.

2. Added to this problem was the distance, 1 100 miles in 3 days
would have guaranteed big-end bearing failure in the only vehicle
I had available. and we were committed to this distance before
we had a chance to discuss it.

3. While I sympathise with you, Alec, over your predicament
regarding the club-person award, it would have been unfair to
include the weekend,as it was announced in June 'ProntDrive'
which only arrived a couple of days before the weekend.l
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Dear Sir,
I am in a quandary whether to write to you,

or to the RoJzal Society. However, as you may already
be aware of the existence (though I think it unlikely)
of the creature of which I have enclosed an early
drawing, I am writing to you first to avoid any embarr-
assment.

The enclosed drawing was only this week discovered
in an exciting find of sketches made by Joseph Banks,
dated around the middle 1770's, which were in an old
trunk discovered under a demolished house. Damp and
silverfish had regrettably damaged a substantial portion
of the collection, but this drawing remained almost
intact.

Under expert examination you may notice some
similarity between this creature and - did you guess?-
a Citroen 2CV. Aside from the probability of Charles
Darwin being most excited, if he was still with us, it
must cause us to question, if we are to remain
scrupulously, unimpeachably candid, whether, in fact,
La Societe Anonyme Andre Citroen can, in all good
faith claim legitimate fatherhood of 'Le Deux Chevaux'
(or whether indeed, this name is only an invidious
French cover-up for the true origins of this creature
which should obviously bear the Apellation, 'L'un
Kangourou'). It has taken me all these years for me to
uncover (did they really think they could get away
with it?) Boulanger's cryptic clue - 'a vehicle to carry
a basket of eggs oter a ploughed held'. Obviously this
so-called Pierre Boulanger, or one of his cronies, found
a basket of these '2CV' eggs in some French field
somewhere, hatched them, stuck wheels on, and you
know the rest.

Sir, I leave it to your sense of honour and decency to
join with me in exposing this apalling and monstrous
deception perpetrated by the companie we had loved
and respected (especially as all attempts at blackmail
have so far failed). One can only guess at the thinly
disguised origins of the 'D' series - what does 'D'
REALLY stand for? Whatever it stands for, WE must
not stand for any more of this!

Yours sincerely,
The Missing Link.

This startling discovery has
been incorporated in the
emblem of the Cor>ee
l|hoopee Bonzer Aub, an
informal club devoted, among
other things, to the protection
of this endangered species.



Dear Sir,
In defence of the'near enough'restorer, I feel

that I must make these Points'
Many restorers of old cars are often doing their first

restot'ation, and often fall into traps that await the
unwary, or are lacking the advice or technical gifts to
achieve a

These p g to Preserve an

old car (n d should be comm-
ended for rs are doing the
best they can, with the limited resources they have
available. This often explains the home paint job that
either crazes or is full of dry peel, and the rock, mop

purely for the joy of seeing another Citroen back on the
road.

Incidentally, there are many 'near enough' jobs done
by the rodding fraternitY as well.

One practice t ao however decry is that of the 'fast
buck'restorer(?) who patches his car for immediate
sale at a price not far away from that of a genuine

restoration. This dishonesty should be stopped'

Yours,
Gerry Propsting,

Dear Sir,
I read with great interest the article Mark wrote

concerning Citroensln Australia and their identification'
I would li[e to shed some light on the Commercial (le'
only in French). A query was made as to the existence
of itre post-war versi,on in Australia. I can affirm that it
did.

and well fitting to have been disturbed. Incidentally
the trim was oT course totally English and therefore it
could not have been a RHD conversion of a Paris car'

The differences between the rear seat back and that

been moved forward onto the rear floor, thus making
it a very useable Station Wagon.

As inthe Paris version, the bootlid hinged above the

boot lid, seats, bumpers, bonnet and grille, lying in a '
puddle wittr its back broken, not far from the rail-cross-
ing on the Moorooduc Road.

it presented us with such an unhappy sight,-that the
*ort *. could do for her was to save her mechanicals'
Just imagine, her gearbox was perfect, except where
some brute had tried to open it with a rock-
Yours,
Gerry Propsting.
P.S. Ttrere was also an 11CL3 built 1939 as well as the

METAL BADGES- THE CLUB IS HAVING
ENAMEL & CHROME BADGES MADE FOR
MOUNTING ON CARS. PRICE WILL BE $8.50.
ORDERS FOR BADGES, AND DEPOSIT,
MUST BE MADE IN ADVANCE.
Place your order with Andrew Rankine.

I1CL2,4,6, and 8 mentioned. This model marked the
transition from a part steel and part wooden roof, to
an all steel roof. I had the opportunity to buy one

during 1967 , and I am still kicking myself for letting
it slip by. The car was resplendent in its royal Blue
duco and matching trim, and had only 60,000 miles
on the clock.

Mark adds: It is pleasing to see club members resp-
onding to requests for infbrmation. Gerry's sighting,
along with a conversation I had recently with Les
Francis of Sydney, would appear to put the number
of postwar Commercials in Australia as high as four.

What Les thinks happened, and I agree with him, was
that when the order for twenty-five Family Nines was
made to Slough, Slough relayed it to Paris and were
sent 25 bodiei for trimming, assembly, etc. Paris simply
took 25 off the production line, and some of these
were Commerciales. The final result was that instead
of 25 Family Nines, there was a mixture of Family
Nines and Commercials exported to Australia.

There's an interesting unsubstantiated story that
Citroen Paris did not actirally make the Commerciales,
but delivered Familiales to the Henri Chapron coach-
works, who then did the necessary modifications, and

relayed them on to the distributors' As there were
nearly 8,000 commerciales made, the numbers seem
a little high for customising.

Spare Parts News

Progress in the spare parts department has been a trifle
slow this month, owing to your officer having been
involved in the annual hassle of stocktqking. However,
as James Dibble would say, here is the news.

We have received a shipment from Swederi consisting
of 6 big-boot rubber weatherstrips comlete with clips
and also 20 clutch release bearing clips - prices to be

announced in the spare parts catalogue'which you will
receive shortly. New parts currently in stock include
L15 radiator hoses, bumper bar supports, tie-rod end
socket sets, and spare parts manuals, also gearbox drive
flange seals.

You will see in the forthcoming catalogue that our -

range of 2nd hand Parts is is to be

expanded. Aroughguidei e and
clutch parts, generators, st , instrum-
ents, Ll5 motor complete, and sundry motor parts,
fuel pumps, air cleaners, steering and gearbox parts,
road-wheels, also a considerable number of body panels'

volunteers to form a sub-committee to assist me in the
operation of spare parts. Interested members may also

ring me to indicate their willingness.

Alan Thomas.
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Parts Fund

The Parts Fund, with improvements, has now been

incorporated as a part of CCOCA - and is now called

the Citroen Classii Owners Parts Fund' Members of the

fund will now receive a worthwhile l0% discount on

parts. There is no actual subscription to the fund -
membership is open to full members of CCOCA who

lend the ctuU $+O for the period of their membership,

overseas.

obtain Parts at lower Prices'
nppfy to Alan Thomas, spares officer, for membership

are available ou orcler from the club in a choice of
;;l;ti;, and in either the Roadster design, or clubmotif'
Winclcheaters are very good quality (Exacto) and are

The secretary has available four different types of poster

available - Roadster, l lBL with attractive back?drop'

22CV, and 2CV PrototYPe'
New mufflers, and radiator hoses are available from

Spares Officer'

French Spare Parts Catalogues ($15) and 1938 Sales

Catalogue reprints are also available from Alan'

Special Tools:
Roger Brundle (509 0441) has the following tools for
hirJ - prices are for the hire period of one week'

Spanner for adjusting brake shoe eccentrics 50c'

Tool for adjusting synchromesh 50c'

Valve spring comPressor $ 1 '

Vernier gauges $ 1.

Stub axle nut sPanner $ l.
Steering ball pin extractor $ 1 '50'
Block fir removing rear torsion bar $l '50
Front hub extractor $2.

Uppei ball joint extractor $2.

Ori"r front wheel bearing extractor $2'

Stub axle inner ring nut sxtractor $2'

Upper swivel ball sPanners $2'
Exiracorbody for drive shaft spigot cup or ball joint$2'
'A'frame for towing Light 15' $2'
Lower ball joint extractor $3 '

Collets for ball Pin extractor $3'
Collets for spigot cup extractor $3'
Chain block and tackle $3.

Deposit : One tool- $10 I Two or more $25-00'

Revenue from this source goes towards the purchase of

special tools for the club.

Windcheaters and T-shirts

fomr.

FOR SALE:
biZf - Ex rally-car. Fuel injected' 10,000 miles'

UoOv Ou-uge, best offer, or would lyt9oaY lq
;",ti;;: Ep'pty craig Jeffrev, c/o Mt'Maxwell'
Molesworth, Vic., 37 18.

Light Fifteen and DSlg - see Andrew Rankine

for further details.
WnNign- 2CV'Must be in good condition,
i.*"iO p"ia ior information leading t-o successful

utq.ritition. Lindsay Moore, 861 6440'

WANTED - zCV for restoration, need not be go-ing'

i"i."tiu. complete. John Locke , 24 Margatet Street'

Canterbury, Vic., 3126. Phone 830 5503'
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SITUATIONS VACANT:
1. Four members required to help in running of

Interested applicants please contact Alan Thomas,
8'74 2302.
Z.Ed s a mountain

ofm of our

libra d a little
time waYs too'
Contact the editor.



It's a little known fact that many centuries
ago, when the camel made its first appearance (at

the Sultans Court Show where else?), it was a
very different kind of animal

For example, it had four big 15" wheels,
Michelin radials and front-wheel drive for easy
traction over sand-dunes and wadis

As official Babylonian Govemment fuel
tests showed, it was very eccnomical on petrol
(although actually the desert was full of the
stuff); and very sensibly it had an air-cooled en-
gine (because the desert certainly wasn't full of
water)

In those days, too, the camel wasn't just a

single-seater job. Camelling joumalists of the day
were particularly excited by its four nicelv-
shaped, hard-wearing seats and all -independent
suspension which gave remarkable comfort-
even on long inter-oasis joumeys.

The camelling public were appreciative of
the easy access through four doors, the 9.3 cu ft
boot (to hold the Instruction Book, because it
was written on crashing great tablets of stone),
as well as the 10,000-mile major service intervals
ald cheap replacement parts.

Indeed, although
the thought hadn't
really struck us until
now )'ou might almost
say the early camel was not altogether
dissimilar to today's Citrodn 2CV

But then it appears something
went radically wrong

Some major envirtrnmental upheaval,
perhaps? More prot ably, too many Camel
Clinics and other birs of half baked market
research, prornpting camel breeders to meddle
rvith evolutron

Too much Govemment legislation. even?

\\Tro knows?

The end result, alas. is there lor all to see. In
lact, the only sensible primordial feature of the

original camel u'hich still remains is the sunshine
roof.

ln contrast, at Citrodn rr'e've never really
mucked about with what nature obviously
intended as the ultimate solution to the problem
of reliable, comfortable, low cost transportation
(Jl,(i,18 inc car to<, \/AT and seat belts). We
know when we're on to a good thing.

A CAMEL tS A ClTROEtrt 2C!t
DESIGNED BTA COMMITTEE.

cy of
replies

i,*?il'
or the authors accept any liability-
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